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MOSCOW: Four private banks with friend-
ly ties with the Kremlin are emerging as
big winners from Russia’s economic crisis,
helping out dollar-starved companies at a
time when large state lenders are ham-
pered by Western sanctions.

The four, FC Otkritie, Promsvyazbank,
Credit Bank of Moscow and B&N Bank,
were relatively minor players only a few
years ago. Now they are major beneficiar-
ies of a bank recapitalisation plan and
have used central bank foreign currency
refinancing tools to win business lending
to state energy firms and others needing
to meet big overseas debt repayments.

By contrast, sanctions over the Ukraine
conflict have closed international capital
markets to state lenders such as Sberbank ,
VTB and Gazprombank and private ones
owned by allies of President Vladimir Putin
such as Bank Rossiya.

The state banks are also unable to use
foreign currency refinancing tools from the
central bank for more than 30 days due to
risks for Western clearing banks. “Private
banks are carving themselves out a posi-
tion by increasing lending to large industri-
al companies, whereas they used to have
to wait in a queue behind state banking
giants,” said Chris Weafer, senior partner at
Macro Advisory consultancy.

“We are seeing the emergence of a new
banking sector post-crisis,” said Weafer, a

long-serving financial analyst based in
Moscow. Otkritie, the only of the four
lenders whose stock has been listed for
some time and is liquid, has seen its shares
rise 25 percent in the past year versus an
18 percent rise in the broader MICEX index.

Its assets, a reflection of its loan book,
almost tripled to 2.7 trillion roubles ($41.3
billion) over the course of the year leading
up to the end of June, Promsvyazbank’s
assets rose by 30 percent to 1 trillion rou-
bles, Credit Bank of Moscow’s by 60 per-
cent to 760 billion roubles and B&N Bank’s
more than doubled to 570 billion roubles,
data from Fitch Ratings showed.

Promsvyazbank said last year it had
lent hundreds of millions of dollars each to
oil producer Lukoil, energy giant Rosneft
and potash producer Uralkali around the
time of the sanctions.

State-friendly
The private banks’ growth is especially

striking because falling oil prices mean
overall lending is contracting as the
economy shrinks at the fastest pace since
the 2008/09 global financial crisis.

“Large private banks have been used
more and more as prime channels to
finance strategic sectors as the large state
banks have been sanctioned,” said
Vladimir Miklashevsky, trading strategist
and economist at Danske Bank.

They have shared in the spoils from a
large-scale bank recapitalisation pro-
gramme costing the state over 800 bil-
lion roubles that was agreed late last
year. Otkritie received 65 billion roubles
of OFZ government bonds in May, while
Promsvyazbank got 30 billion roubles of
the bonds in August, Credit Bank of
Moscow received around 20 billion rou-
bles of them in June and B&N Bank has
been promised a further 9 billion roubles’
worth, the banks and the government
have said.

Otkritie alone saw the amount it bor-
rowed under repurchase agreements
(repos) with the central bank jump over
eightfold to 695 billion roubles over the
course of 2014, which allowed it in turn
to ramp up lending to clients.

The repos were used to help state oil
major Rosneft, run by a close ally of Putin,
Igor Sechin, refinance large Western
debts at the end of last and start of this
year, according to an industry source and
a banking source.

Anton Lopatin, an analyst at Fitch
Ratings, said out of the roughly $32 bil-
lion the central bank had lent to Russian
banks via forex repo operations, Otkritie
owed about $18 billion.

Otkritie declined to reveal the size or
limit of its foreign-currency refinancing
operations with the central bank or com-

ment on details of its lending to corpo-
rates, including Rosneft. It said it was
willing to lend in foreign currency
depending on its clients’ financial condi-
tion.

Promsvyazbank and B&N Bank said
they were prepared to lend in hard cur-
rency to companies with a large share of
export revenue. Credit Bank of Moscow
declined to comment. With large debt
repayments due from September, atten-
tion is turning to how Russian firms will
be able to cope given that global capital
markets remain frozen for them.

Analysts say private banks could once
again help by giving loans to those
scrambling for foreign currency. “The
main criterion is that the bank should
not be under sanctions and friendly to
the state,” Lopatin from Fitch said.

Consolidators
The new rising stars in the banking

sector differ from banks such as Bank
Rossiya, which belong to some of the
oldest and closest allies of Putin, busi-
nessmen Yuri Kovalchuk and Nikolai
Shamalov. Bank Rossiya was referred to
by the United States as “the personal
bank for senior officials of the Russian
Federation” when Washington imposed
sanctions on Russia in 2014.

Oktritie Holding, which controls FC

Otkritie, is co-owned by several bankers
and industrial groups, all seen as loyal to
the authorities but without particularly
close ties with them.

They include bankers Vadim Belyayev
and Ruben Aganbegyan, oil tycoons
Leonid Fedun and businessman Leonid
Mamut. A 10 percent stake in Oktritie
Holding belongs to state bank VTB.

Promsvyazbank is majority owned by
long-established bankers and brothers
Dmitry and Alexei Ananyev, known for
being close to the Russian Orthodox
church.

B&N Bank is co-owned by oil busi-
nessmen Mikhail Gutseriyev and Mikhail
Shishkhanov, while timber-to-sugar
entrepreneur Roman Avdeyev is an own-
er of Credit Bank of Moscow. As private
banks ramp up lending and receive gov-
ernment support, they are also seeking
to expand by snapping up rivals in
Russia’s overcrowded banking market.

Promsvyazbank said this month it had
agreed to buy control in Vozrozhdenie,
B&N Bank’s shareholders are buying con-
trol in MDM Bank, while the owner of
Credit Bank of Moscow is looking at buy-
ing into Uralsib.

The three targets were among the
biggest private banks but were weak-
ened by the 2008/09 financial crisis, as
well as the current one. —Reuters

Rise of new banks helps Kremlin keep Russia’s economy afloat

SEOUL: Currency traders make a telephone call at the foreign exchange
dealing room of the Korea Exchange Bank headquarters in Seoul, South
Korea, yesterday. —AP

HONG KONG: Asian shares were
mixed yesterday, with Shanghai
rebounding from heavy falls to close
higher on expectations of more state
support while Tokyo slumped after
the release of weak trade data.  The
dollar broadly weakened before the
release of minutes from the US
Federal Reserve’s last meeting, which
investors hope will offer fresh clues
about the timing of an interest rate
rise. Seoul closed down 0.86 percent,
or 16.88 points, at 1,939.38, while
Sydney gained 1.45 percent, or 77.05
points, to 5,380.20.  Tokyo fell 1.61
percent, or 331.84 points, to
20,222.63, after news Japan’s exports
are slowing added to concerns
about the world’s number three
economy as demand falls in China.

Shanghai ended a see-saw ses-
sion up 1.23 percent, or 45.95 points,
at 3,794.11, while Hong Kong lost
1.31 percent, or 307.12 points, to end
the day at 23,167.85 — its lowest
since December.

China’s central bank has made
$17 billion available to more than a
dozen financial institutions to help
boost the economy, it said yesterday,
a day after injecting nearly $100 bil-
lion into two government policy
banks. The People’s Bank of China
(PBoC) provided 110 billion yuan
($17.19 billion) to 14 financial institu-
tions through its medium-term lend-
ing facility to maintain liquidity in
the banking system, it said in a state-
ment on its official microblog.

The PBoC encouraged banks to
use the funds to support small com-
panies, agriculture and “weak links”
in the economy, it said. China’s econ-
omy, the world’s second-largest,
expanded 7.4 percent last year, its
weakest since 1990, and has slowed
further this year, growing 7.0 percent
in each of the first two quarters. The
government has set a target of
around 7.0 percent growth for all of
2015.

Chinese shares erased a more
than five percent plunge in morning
trade, in a surge dealers said was
driven by what looked like fresh gov-
ernment support for the market.
“Only the ‘national team’... would be
able to turn the tide like this,” Yingda
Securities analyst Li Daxiao told AFP,
referring to entities acting for the
government.

“State forces or measures are the
main forces supporting the market
right now.” Beijing intervened with a
rescue package that included fund-
ing the state-backed China
Securities Finance Corp. (CSF) to buy

stocks on behalf of the government
after Shanghai shares collapsed in
June.  Last Friday, the securities regu-
lator said the CSF would continue to
stabilise the stock market for a num-
ber of years, though it added that
will only occur during times of
volatility.

But sentiment remains fragile in
Shanghai and China’s shock devalua-
tion of the yuan last week has
heightened concerns about the state
of Asia’s largest economy.

Shanghai “would be vastly lower

if it wasn’t for ineffectual govern-
ment intervention that is merely
delaying the inevitable,” Michael
Every, head of financial markets
research at Rabobank Group in Hong
Kong, told Bloomberg News.

China fears hit Tokyo 
Concerns about China also

weighed on Tokyo shares, which fell
after official data showed the vol-
ume of Japan’s exports fell last
month from a year earlier as demand
slowed in China. 

The lacklustre figures, and recent
news Japan’s economy contracted
last quarter, added to concerns the
weaker yuan will make Japanese
exports less competitive and reduce
China’s purchasing power.  “The fall

in the Chinese stock market put con-
cerns over China’s growth back in
the forefront of Japanese investors’
minds,” said Angus Nicholson at IG
Markets.

The dollar slipped in Asian trade
as investors waited to see if minutes
from the US Federal Reserve’s latest
meeting to see if they back up grow-
ing expectations of a rate hike as ear-
ly as next month.  In Tokyo the
greenback traded at 124.22 yen, slip-
ping from 124.38 yen in New York
late Tuesday. 

The euro changed hands at
$1.1055 and 137.32 yen from
$1.1029 and 137.19 yen in US trade.
Oil fell further in Asia ahead of a US
inventory report that will help gauge
demand in the world’s top economy. 

US benchmark West Texas
Intermediate for September delivery
fell 24 cents to $42.38 a barrel and
Brent crude for October dipped 26
cents to $48.55 a barrel in afternoon
Asian trade.

Gold was at $1,122.65 compared
to $1,119.83 late Tuesday. In other
markets:Malaysia’s main index
gained 0.18 percent, or 2.84 points,
to close on 1,582.44. Telekom
Malaysia added 1.78 percent to
6.29 ringgit, RHB Capital rose 0.15
percent to 6.53 while Tenaga

Nasional lost 0.19 percent to 10.44
ringgit.

Bangkok stocks rose 0.47 per-
cent, or 6.51 points, to 1,379.12.
Airports of Thailand slipped 2.24
percent to 262.00 baht while Siam
Commercial Bank rose 1.06 percent
to 142.50 bhat.

Jakarta ended down 0.58 per-
cent, or 26.24 points, at 4,484.24.
S te e l  m a n u f a c t u re r  K ra k a t a u
Steel gained 8.62 percent to 353
rupiah, while food company Tiga
Pilar Sejahtera fell 8.26 percent

to 1,555 rupiah.
Singapore closed 0.28 percent,

or 8.40 points, lower at 3,041.25.
Property developer CapitaLand fell
0.66 percent to end at Sg$3.03 and
Singapore Telecom was unchanged
at Sg$4.03.

Mumbai ended up 0.36 percent,
or 100.10 points, at 27,931.64.
Chemical manufacturing conglom-
erate Atul gained 10.23 percent to
1,500.90 rupees, while automotive
firm Amtek Auto slipped 30.77 per-
cent to 89.00 rupees.

Taipei fell 1.90 percent, or 155.38
points, to 8,021.84. Camera lense
maker Largan Precision shed 4.01
percent to Tw$2,875.0 while Fubon
Financial Holding closed 2.53 per-
cent lower at Tw$50.10. —AFP

Asian shares mixed as 

Shanghai swings higher 
China pumps $17bn for economic boost

TOKYO: A woman looks at an electronic stock indicator of a securities firm in Tokyo, yesterday.
China’s main Shanghai stock index reversed its loss to finish higher yesterday while other Asian
stock markets were mostly lower as investors were rattled by volatile Chinese stocks and con-
cerns about growth in the world’s second-largest economy. —AP

LONDON:  Oil prices steadied yesterday
ahead of US oil data expected to show
falling crude and gasoline stockpiles, rais-
ing hopes of increased demand for crude.

Prices consolidated after a six-week
rout driven by global oversupply and
concerns about falling demand in Asian
economies and the United States. US
government data on crude stockpiles is
due at 10:30 a.m. EST (1430 GMT ) on
Wednesday. A Reuters poll estimated on
average that commercial U.S. crude
stocks fell by just under 800,000 barrels in
the week to Aug. 14.

The American Petroleum Institute
reported on Tuesday that US crude stocks
had fallen by an even greater margin - by
2.3 million barrels in the week ended
Aug. 14. US crude oil futures, also known
as West Texas Intermediate (WTI), were
down 25 cents at $42.37 a barrel by 1140
GMT. The front-month, September, US
crude oil contract is due to expire today.
North Sea Brent crude was up 5 cents at
$48.86 a barrel.

US oil production is at record levels
and producer costs appear to be declin-
ing, with no output scale-back anticipat-
ed. Bearish sentiment was exacerbated
last week when repairs at a large refinery
in Whiting, Indiana caused a large stock

build at Cushing, Oklahoma, the delivery
point for US crude futures.

Oil has lost about a third of its value
since June and prices have been hovering
just above six-year lows for the past
week. The downward trend has been
driven by global oversupply and record
stockpile levels, analysts say.

“The recent drop in the price of oil
confirms ... the global commitment pro-
ducers have to their current levels of
(high) output,” said Scott Cockerham,
managing director Houston-based
Conway MacKenzie’s Energy Advisory
Services.

Many analysts said they expect some
temporary price stabilisation as people
take profits from short positions. But they
said the downward price trend was likely
to continue unless there was a significant
reduction in global supply.

“I think the market has pushed too low
and too fast,” ABN Amro energy econo-
mist Hans van Cleef said. He added that,
although he could see oil prices rebound-
ing in the coming weeks, he thought they
would remain low into next year.

ANZ bank said: “Any recovery in WTI
prices from a six-year low may be short-
lived with the U.S. entering the slow
demand period in September.”  —Reuters

Oil prices steady ahead 

of US stockpiles data

ISTANBUL: Turkey’s lira plumbed a new
record low against the US dollar yester-
day after the central bank failed to
assuage investor concerns about its abili-
ty to defy political pressure and lift rates.
The lira has lost around 19 percent of its
value against the dollar so far this year,
making it one of the worst performing
emerging market currencies and adding
a hefty $3.8 billion to Ankara’s energy
import bill.

Economists have said the central bank
desperately needs to hike rates to defend
the lira, but it has been unwilling to do so,
drawing criticism it is in thrall to President
Tayyip Erdogan, who has equated high
rates with treason.  The bank’s decision
on Tuesday to keep rates on hold “under-
mines the inflation-flighting credibility of
one of the least credible EM banks,” said
Nicholas Spiro, of Spiro Sovereign
Strategy.

A day after the policy-setting meeting,
the bank further frustrated investors with
a presentation that suggested it would
take its cue for rate hikes from the US
Federal Reserve, according to some econ-
omists present.  “Generally speaking, the
hikes in the policy rate in the coming
months will be tied to Fed rate hikes,”
Muammer Komurcuoglu, an economist
at Is Invest who attended the meeting,
told Reuters. “Hence the steps taken by

the central bank in the coming period
will be determined by the Fed.” That did
little to reassure investors who have been
looking for the bank to act decisively and
raise rates to put a floor under the lira.

The central bank also said on
Wednesday inflation expectations had
not yet reached “desired levels”, but did
not give further details.

Is Invest’s Komurcuoglu said he
believed the policy rate, currently 7.5 per-
cent, could be raised as far as 9.5 percent
in the next six months.

Underscoring the political pressure
the bank faces, one of Erdogan’s chief
advisers, Cemil Ertem, shrugged off con-
cerns about the lira’s chronic weakness,
saying the currency had been helped by
China’s devaluation of the yuan.  “There
will be no crisis in Turkey no matter how
high a level the dollar reaches,” he wrote
in the pro-government Daily Sabah
newspaper on Wednesday.

The lira, was at 2.9110 to the dollar at
1044 GMT, after earlier touching 2.9125,
a new record.  It has hit a series of all-
time lows since last week, when the rul-
ing AK Party failed to find a junior part-
ner to form a coalition government,
exacerbating the political uncertainty.
The BIST 100 share index was up 0.2
percent at 76,093. The index is down
around 11 percent this year. —Reuters

Turkey’s lira at new low as C Bank 

revives worries of political pressure

TOKYO: Japan’s exports slowed in July, official data
showed yesterday, adding to concerns about the
fragile recovery in the world’s number three econo-
my as demand falls in neighbouring giant China.

The lacklustre figures come days after news
Japan’s economy contracted last quarter, boosting
speculation the central bank will be forced to
unleash more stimulus as Tokyo’s “Abenomics”
growth blitz stumbles. While the value of Japan’s
exports rose 7.6 percent last month from a year ago,
partly driven by rising vehicle shipments, the vol-
ume of goods slipped 0.7 percent from July 2014.
China-bound shipments were off 1.3 percent from
12 months earlier in volume terms, outstripping a
0.4 percent fall to the rest of Asia.

Despite a recovery in the US economy, a slow-
down in China-Asia’s top economy and a major mar-
ket for Japanese exporters-has raised a red flag. The
central bank devalued the yuan last week, sparking
concern China is growing more slowly than thought
and prompting fears it could start a currency war in
which countries compete to boost exports by cut-
ting the value of their units.

“The most notable point is that exports are not
growing-the Japanese economy cannot rely on
overseas demand for future growth,” said Taro Saito,
a senior economist at NLI Research Institute.

“While the United States and Europe are recover-
ing compared with some other markets... China is
dragging down exports.” The weak figures were part
of broader picture that showed Japan’s trade deficit
narrowed a less-than-expected 72.3 percent in July
from a year ago, as the cost of energy imports kept
falling.

Abenomics struggling 
Japan’s monthly deficit came in at 268.05 billion

yen ($2.15 billion), well below 966.5 billion yen a
year earlier, the finance ministry said. Economists
had predicted the shortfall would shrink to around
53 billion yen. Imports fell 3.2 percent as weak com-
modity prices helped bring down the country’s
energy bill, which soared after Tokyo replaced
nuclear power with pricey fossil fuels in the after-
math of the 2011 Fukushima nuclear crisis.

Japan’s still-struggling trade picture was high-

lighted in the GDP data this week, as the economy
shrank 0.4 percent in the three months to June-or
1.6 percent on an annualised basis.

The contraction, which was not quite as bad as
expected, was blamed on weak consumer spending
at home and slowing exports after two consecutive
quarters of growth. 

The figures come more than two years after
Prime Minister Shinzo Abe launched a policy blitz,
dubbed Abenomics, to kick-start anaemic growth
and conquer years of deflation.

The scheme called for big government spending,
massive Bank of Japan (BoJ) monetary easing and
reforms to cut red tape in Japan’s highly regulated
economy-reforms that have now stalled, however.

Household spending has also been unsteady fol-
lowing a sales tax rise last year, brought in to pay
down a massive national debt, which saw con-
sumers rush to stores before prices rose.

BoJ chief Haruhiko Kuroda has pushed back a
timeline for hitting a 2.0 percent inflation target, a
cornerstone of Abenomics, although he insists
healthy price rises are around the corner. —AFP

Japan exports stumble on China slowdown


